STCHRISTOPHERS JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB~ EST 1965
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17 1st Grade Players

President’s Report
Our games from 30 May saw good results for the mod teams again with 6 of the 7 sides saluting.
The 9-2s continued their good start to the season with a great win over Sports while the 9-1s
easily accounted for Moorebank with a 22 zip victory. The 10-2s beat the Bulls at the Bullrink and
the 10-1s beat Sports at our house for a ‘Team of the week’ performance. The 11-2s have
struggled for a win but caught the higher placed Colts side by surprise and beat them 18-6. Well
done boys, let’s keep that form up. The 12s beat the giant Bears to stay around the top of the
table and the 13s smashed East Hills at their house in a sometimes spiteful local derby – love
winning those local derbies! The minis also contributed to a good Saturday with big wins by our
U5s and our 8- 3s, both at home. The 6-1s had a hard fought win against Sports while the 7-2s
had a draw with Moorebank – overall a great Saturday for the Club.
The Sunday sides were scattered all over Sydney but that didn’t seem to worry the 17s – they put
in one of their best ever performances to knock off the highly fancied Clovelly – Great work boys!
The A grade were in the top of the table clash with All Saints and after a slow start were leading
with 10 minutes to go. Unfortunately All Saints equalised 7 minutes from time and despite a
couple of close chances, we couldn’t break the deadlock. The 14s didn’t win but put in a strong
performance against the 4th placed Earlwood and were right in it until a couple of late Earlwood
tries blew out the final score.
The Reunion! With no footy on the long weekend, we celebrated 50 years of rugby league in the
Canterbury junior league with a huge night at the Bankstown Sports Club. 326 current and former
club members enjoyed a night of catching up with plenty of good food and grog. With our numbers
at the Sporties still big at 2am, it was obvious a great night was had by all. Let’s continue the celebrations with plenty of wins this weekend.

Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE
CLUB EST 1965
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd &
Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 7 Results
Team

Result

For

Against

Ruse Park

Won

24

8

U6 Div 2 Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

Lost

8

32

U6 Div 1 Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes Res

Won

24

20

U7 Div 2 Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Drew

20

20

U8 Div 3 Berala Bears

Bill Delauney Res

Won

32

14

U8 Div 2 Chester Hill

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

16

28

U5s

Opposition
Bulls

Venue

U8 Div 1 BYE

BYE

U9 Div 2 Bankstown Sports

Steve Folkes Res

Won

28

10

U9 Div 1 Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Won

22

0

U10 Div 2 Bulls

Ruse Park

Won

24

6

U10 Div 1 Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Won

22

18

U11 Div 2 Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

Won

18

6

U11 Div 1 Chester Hill

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

6

10

U12 Div 2 Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Won

12

4

U13 Div 1 East Hills

Smith Park

Won

32

4

U14 Div 2 Earlwood

Roberts Park

Lost

10

30

U15 Div 2 BYE
U17 Div 1 Clovelly
A Grade All Saints

BYE
Erskineville Oval

Won

18

14

Hillier Oval

Drew

18

18
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Under 6.1 ~ Won 24-20 v Sports
Another win under the boys’ belts as they produced a
24-20 victory over Bankstown Sports. These little guys
are really proving themselves this year and during this
game we saw some outstanding improvements.
Michael, Noah, Xavius and Kai all impressively stepped
it up in their defence and Drew played with a new found
confidence and earned himself the Encouragement
Award. Tyler played another awesome game beyond his
years both in defence and scoring 3 tries and Declan
backed him up respectively, also adding 8 points to the
board. Caleb and Harry both had determined little faces
and played really well! Jake arrived with last years
confidence that we were yet to see this year. He scored
a try and earned himself Man of the Match!
Very well done boys!
Thank you to Grant Hanratty who came to help out!
We really appreciate it.
Go SAINTS!!

Under 7.2 ~ Drew 20-20 v
Moorebank
Another great game from our boys! The boys worked
well as a team to help each other in defence however,
we need to remember to move up fast and tackle
around the legs to keep our defence tight and strong.
Dylan was first to cross over finding the gap with an
awesome try . The first third saw fantastic tackles from
Dylan, Josh and Khoda –well done boys! Caleb, Josh and
Nicholas also found the gap and made some good
ground showing their attacking skills. Josh
and Khoda dodged the defence and ran ¾ of the field to
get us over the line again – top effort boys! Brayden,
Josh and Alex made some amazing try saving tackles to
keep the opposition off their line. Aleric, James, Casch
and Caleb made some ground breaking tackles keeping
the ball at our end. Another awsome try from Tyson and
Khoda got us over for his second try just before the bell
to even up the scoreboard. Fantastic effort from all
the boys again-they are really showing their passion and
hunger for the game and continue to improve each
week! GO SAINTS!
MOM Khoda Rundle

Under 7.2’s
Man of the Match—Khoda
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Under 8.3 ~ Won 32-14 v Berala Bears
This game saw the boys return to the winners circle after threatening with some good performances
over the last couple of weeks. The boys started quick this week, scoring three tries early, 2 to Max Z
and one to Brodie P. Unfortunately the second try to Max was marred by an accidental knee to his
face which saw him come up with a broken nose.
The team continued on its way playing with just 7 men. Tries to Noah M and Kristian Z kept us well in
front. The third ten saw further tries to Lachlan W and Chris A.
Highlights from the game included strong defence on a much larger side and great sets that saw good
movement up the field. Very encouraging, a great bunch of boys who are never unhappy.
Congratulations to Rory W for scoring his first points for the year, a great goal coming from those big
feet.
To Nikki and Chris Z, good luck with Max, he will be hard to handle for the 4 weeks he can’t play.
Tries–Chris A, Noah M, Brodie P, Lachlan W, Kristian Z and Max Z x 2
Goals - Max Z, Rory W
MOM – Kristian Z

Under 9.2 ~ Won 28-10 v Sports
This week the boys took on the lower ranked Bankstown Sports and they put in a good performance.
They are starting to show some good signs in attack and developing well as a team. Special mention
to Zac Maarbani who showed us how strong this little fella really is, putting a few of the bigger kids
into touch with some brilliant tackles. Zac also went over for his first try of the season, with some
nice foot work and ball skills. Marcus Khoury also went over for a 4 pointer and is fast becoming our
“Go To” man for goal kicking. Patrick Delinicolis was another that crossed the line for the first time,
showing us that patience and teamwork will almost certainly lead to victory. Our marker defence was
great today with Taka, Ben and Damon leading the way in this key area of the game. Well done to all
the boys and let’s see if we can make it 3 wins on the trot, as the back end of the season looks like a
tough road to the semis.
Tries: Patrick Delinicolis, Marcus Khoury, Zac Maarbani, Ben Pittman and Damon Taufa.
Goals: Marcus Khoury, Logan Lake, Cameron Oshea and Ben Pittman.
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Under 9.1 ~ Won 22-0 v Moorebank
Rams
First of all I’d like to apologise to Josh Dunn, for an error in last
week’s report. He actually scored his first goal and opened up
his personal points for the year, and played awesome like
usual, keep it up mate.
Congratulations on a great game boys! This match was a mate
versus mate round for Liam and Logan taking down
Moorebank Rams. Even with the new restart rule your defence
was outstanding, and did not let one try in. Our kicks for goal
were shared, and from 5 tries, we only converted one goal.
Some practice at home is recommended boys. This game was a
test, resting some of our key players for our big game in the
next round against Greenacre (B). Elias stepped in at dummy
half with Nikitas at first receiver, and the boys played very well
with Nikitas crossing the line for a 4 pointer. At times we
handed over cheap possession around the play of the ball.
Logan belted his old team mates, shutting down plays and
sticking it to the bigger boys in defence, also bagging a try,
having a great game. Lucas Cassar had an outstanding game,
and is really starting to come out of his shell. Congrats on the
win again boys, enjoy your time off for the Queens birthday.
MOM – Logan Collinet
Tries: Logan x 1, Nikitas x 1, Adrien x 1, James x 1, Liam x 1.
Goals: Adrien x 1.

Under 10.1 ~ Won 22-18 v Sports
In this round we took on the undefeated and last years winning
team Bankstown Sports. It was a home game for us so we knew
we had to be strong and show everyone what proud Saints
players we are.
It was a gruelling game and evenly matched, the boys going try
for try with Sporties. We crossed with 10 minutes to go finally
putting us in front and held on from there.
The team was again great defensively, had very little attacking
errors and a smart kicking game from Kian Boyne which all contributed to us holding them out.
Our boys showed great sportsmanship and copped everything
that was thrown at them (even a sneaky right cross).
Well done to Our Man of the Match Fou, and his little (or not
so) brother for playing up a division and helping our boys out.
Super proud of the boys doing the simple things well. Our
U/10's are starting to play an attractive brand of footy.
MOM - Fou Seve
Tries - Fou Seve 3, Oscar Moseley 1
Goals - Kian Boyne, Tommy Forrester, Jayden Shields

Under 9.1’s
Man of the Match — Logan
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Under 11.2 ~ Won 18-6 v Milperra Colts
We have been working hard on our defence every week at training and all the hard work finally paid off with
a fantastic game against Colts to give us our first win of the season. Colts have a strong team, having only
lost 1 game and played in the grand final last year, so we went in as massive underdogs. Everyone pulled
together in defence and put in a great effort, forcing errors and keeping them try-less for the first 19
minutes. Our forwards were moving up, our outside backs were getting up quickly to drive them backwards.
Mo was solid and reliable at the back stopping a lot of tries with his strong ball and all tackles. Our attack,
which has never been our problem as it is the second best in the comp, was near perfect. Saadi scored on
the back of his strong running and Jarrod and Mo scored tries by going around them when we got the ball to
the outside against their compressed defence and we went to the break leading 18 -6.
In the second half we backed up our great start with more committed defence that forced an error and we
were we unlucky not to score when pressuring their try line in our opening set. Colts managed to make their
way back down the field, but our try line defence again stood solid to hold them out. We were working our
way back down the field when Steve hurt his back when being tackled after a strong charge. He was in a lot
of pain but showed a lot of bravery and courage and an ambulance was called as a precaution and the game
was abandoned with us leading 18-6. Thankfully he has been cleared of any serious injury and he will be ok
to play in a couple of weeks.
We proved to ourselves that we can beat any team in the competition and we can take a lot of confidence
into the second half of the season. After being so close to winning in every match this year, we finally got to
sing our victory song. GO THE SAINTS and let’s keep up the same great effort every week now for the rest of
the year.
MOM – Jarrod F

TRIES – Mo, Saadi, Jarrod F

GOALS – Mo, Zac, Ky

Under 11.2 ~ Lost 22-36 v St Johns (Round 6)
We needed to be on our game to beat St. Johns, but got off to a Messy start with a dropped ball from a
pushed pass in our opening set. The game was a real arm wrestle as we went try for try in the first half, it
what was a much closer game than the final score would suggest. Our attacking errors allowed them to score
the first and last try in the first half through their big and agile centre who was able to step through us. Our
defence was getting up, but sometimes too quickly and with a few players getting called to stay out of it due
to their over anxious defence. Elias and Mo were the standouts with Saadi, Bianca and Alex also keeping
busy in defence. Alex scored a try with a strong and determined run down the right side and Mo showed
great speed to score his 2 tries for us to go to the break trailing by one try to be down 24 – 16.
The scored first in the second half with a suspect try from a kick, which was a testament to our improved defensive effort and chasing in the second half. Although we had a good completion rate, we made some errors that such as going out on the first tackle from the tap restart. Our halves were not getting the ball out,
so we had no backline and did not get the ball out wide, which is were it needed to go to allow us to score
and get back into the match. Tommy was able to score out wide to get us back to 30 - 22, but they finished
the game with a try on the bell to blow the score out to 36 – 22.
Although we have been improving every week in defence, so has the
attack of our opposition. We were a bit off in attack, but still managed to
score 4 tries. Our defence still has plenty of room for improvement, especially in our tackling technique, with only a handful of kids going for
the legs. Once we improve on that part of our game, our first win will
not be far away!

For fine quality meats:

MOM – Elias
TRIES – Mo x 2, Alex, Tommy
GOALS – Zac, Mo, Ky

16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
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Under 12.2 ~ Won 12-4 v
Berala Bears

Under 12.2 ~ Won 36-0 v
Chester Hill (Round 6)

After a great team performance last week the boys
took it up a notch. We defeated competition
leaders Berala in an uncompromising game at Peter
Hislop Park.

Last week the team experienced their first season
loss and were beaten comprehensively by Chester Hill Hornets (W) but the following week the
boys delivered their best training effort this year.

Once again it was a complete team performance
with our forwards running the ball hard, which
allowed our halfback, Michael, to control the game.
Our backs capitalised on this and we were able to
shift the ball out wide.

The effort during training this week carried over
into the game on Saturday where our forwards,
led by Alex, totally dominated with some of the
biggest hits seen in Mod footy for many a year.
The effort by the forwards allowed the backs to
score some exciting tries.

The boys have also been working hard on their
defensive line at training and this paid off as it
remained intact for the entire game.

Under 13.1’s
Won 32-4 v
East Hills

Saturday’s game was the perfect example of all
the boys working together and trusting each other to do their job which led to a 36 -0 win. Well
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Raffle Roster

Under 17.1’s ~ Won 18 14 v Clovelly

Friday 12/6:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ Under 9.1’s

Saturday 13/6:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 8.3’s
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under 17’s
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This Week’s Games
Saturday

13th June

Team

Time

Opposition

Venue

U5s

9am

Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

U6 Div 2

9am

Dragons

Clemton Park

U6 Div 1

9am

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

U7 Div 2

9.45

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

U8 Div 3

9.45

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

U8 Div 2

11.15

Rhinos

Middleton Park

U8 Div 1

12.45

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

U9 Div 2

10.30

St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

U9 Div 1

11.20

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

U10 Div 2

BYE

U10 Div 1

12.05

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

U11 Div 2

12.10

East Hills

Bill Delauney Res

U11 Div 1

1.00

Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res

U12 Div 2

1.50

St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

U13 Div 1

1.40

Tigers

Roberts Park

Sunday

14th June

U14 Div 2

11.50

La Perouse

Yarra Reserve

U15 Div 2

11.10

Strathfield

Birchgrove Oval

U17 Div 1

1.45

Ingleburn

Smith Park

A Grade

2.05

Penshurst

Evatt Park

